Abstract We examined the impact of metropolitan racial residential segregation on stage at diagnosis and all-cause and breast cancer-specific survival between and within black and white women diagnosed with breast cancer in California between 1996 and 2004. We merged data from the California Cancer Registry with Census indices of five dimensions of racial residential segregation, quantifying segregation among Blacks relative to Whites; block group (''neighborhood'') measures of the percentage of Blacks and a composite measure of socioeconomic status. We also examined simultaneous segregation on at least two measures (''hypersegregation''). Using logistic regression we examined effects of these measures on stage at diagnosis and Cox proportional hazards regression for survival. For all-cause and breast-cancer specific mortality, living in neighborhoods with more Blacks was associated with lower mortality among black women, but higher mortality among Whites. However, neighborhood racial composition and metropolitan segregation did not explain differences in stage or survival between Black and White women. Future research should identify mechanisms by which these measures impact breast cancer diagnosis and outcomes among Black women.
Introduction
Breast cancer is the most common cancer in women of virtually all United States (US) racial/ethnic groups. Yet, the burden of this cancer does not fall equally across all groups [1] [2] [3] [4] , and racial/ethnic disparities in mortality, particularly among African-Americans, have persisted since they were initially documented more than 20 years ago [5] . Numerous efforts have been made to understand how and why disparities occur [2, 6] , but answers are not straightforward, largely because disparities result from demographic, socioeconomic, and clinical factors occurring not only at the individual, but also the community levels [7] [8] [9] .
Despite overall lower incidence rates, breast cancer mortality rates are higher among non-Hispanic Blacks than non-Hispanic Whites in the US. Approximately half of the two-fold worse survival among Blacks has been attributed to stage at diagnosis, likely due to disparities in early detection, and some proportion is additionally due to other factors including socioeconomic status (SES), treatment, tumor subtypes and disease aggressiveness, and comorbidities [10] . However, in most population-based studies, disparities in survival following breast cancer remain among Blacks compared to Whites.
Segregation is posited as a significant underlying cause of racial/ethnic disparities in health in this country [1] [2] [3] 11] . For a variety of reasons, including racial discrimination, immigrant settling patterns and economic inequality, racial and ethnic minorities are more likely to live in poorer, clustered, urban areas than are Whites [12, 13] . Research has consistently shown that Blacks are more likely than any other group to be residentially segregated and that urban areas are particularly highly segregated [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Residential segregation tends to concentrate disadvantage in minority communities [13, 19] by limiting social, economic and educational opportunities and resources and concentrating poverty in these communities [20] [21] [22] . Blacks typically experience the highest degree of residential segregation of any US group [13, 21, 23] . Segregation of Blacks has only slightly moderated in over 50 years of research; moreover, socioeconomic status has failed to completely explain the racial/ethnic differences seen in residential patterns [13, 21, 23] .
Besides the socioeconomic impacts, segregation can negatively impact health through exposure to substandard housing, lack of access to medical services, and social isolation, or positively affect health through co-ethnic social support networks and resource availability [24, 25] . Segregation has been associated with negative health outcomes, including all-cause mortality [17, 18, 26, 27] , infant mortality [13, 28, 29] , homicide [30, 31] , teen pregnancy [32] , cardiovascular disease [33] , tuberculosis [34] , poor self-rated health [35] and exposure to environmental pollutants [36] .
Understanding the impact of segregation on racial/ethnic variations in breast cancer diagnosis and outcomes could provide new insights into the long-standing disparities in breast cancer outcomes between Blacks and Whites, and provide new opportunities to inform policies toward reducing these persistent disparities. Therefore, using a large, population-based, cancer registry dataset, we examined the associations between racial residential segregation and breast cancer stage at diagnosis and survival between these two populations.
Methods

Study Subjects
The California Cancer Registry (CCR) provided data on cancer cases diagnosed between 1996 and 2004 in the state of California. Subjects included in this analysis were Black and White state residents diagnosed with a first primary in situ or invasive breast cancer (ICD-O-2 codes C500-C509). Race and Hispanic ethnicity in the CCR data were obtained primarily from medical records.
Additional inclusion criteria for the study were geocoding based on complete address, and complete and valid year 2000 Census block group, tract and place. Reasons for lack of valid Census place, tract, and/or block group included: unknown or PO Box California address or a nonCalifornia address, or unsuccessful machine or manual tracting. Additionally, not all census tracts have corresponding census places.
With these restrictions, there were 10,030 Black and 113,979 White women diagnosed with breast cancer in California between 1996 and 2004, of whom 12.7% of Blacks and 25.4% of Whites did not link with the Census segregation file because not all census places appeared in the segregation data file. Segregation data were available only for places with: (1) at least 10 Census tracts; (2) total population of at least 10,000; and (3) minority population of over 100 persons [37, 38] . Because the places may represent unique geographic niches, likely rural or remote areas of the state with small populations and/or few racial/ethnic minorities, women who did not link were included in our analysis and designated with an indicator variable.
Segregation Data
The 2000 Census Place Excel Ò file was downloaded from the US Census Bureau's website [39] , and contains 19 indices of residential segregation for six racial/ethnic groups for 1092 census places, or US metropolitan areas. Indices used in this analysis are calculated for non-Hispanic Blacks relative to non-Hispanic Whites. All index calculations used census place, a geographical or metropolitan area roughly corresponding to a town or a city, as the larger comparison area and census tracts as the component parts [40] .
Racial residential segregation refers to the physical separation of two racial populations across neighborhoods (i.e., census tracts) of a given metropolitan area. It can be characterized as five distinct geographic patterns or dimensions: evenness, exposure, concentration, centralization and clustering [41, 42] . We selected commonly used indices-dissimilarity, delta, isolation, relative centralization, and spatial proximity, one for each dimension [21, [41] [42] [43] . A description and interpretation of each index is provided in Table 1 [44] . Because each dimension of segregation is distinct, a racial group can experience simultaneous segregation on multiple dimensions, known as ''hypersegregation'' [15] . Here, we define it as high segregation on two or more indices. In addition to characterizing place-level segregation for each Black and White breast cancer case, we included a block-group level measure from the 2000 Census of the percentage of nonHispanic Blacks.
Analytical Variables
Stage at diagnosis was determined using SEER summary stage 1977/2000. This is a calculated variable with summary stage based on 1977 extent of disease (EOD) criteria for cases between 1996 and 2000 and 2000 EOD criteria for cases diagnosed on or after 2001. Summary staging uses all information available in the medical record; it is a combination of the most precise clinical and pathological documentation of the extent of disease. Stage at diagnosis was identified as in situ, local, regional, or remote (distant).
Excluding the 19,855 in situ cases from the survival analysis, we included a sample of 8482 Black and 95,672 White cases. Date and cause of death information were obtained from the CCR via active and passive follow-up of cancer patients for vital status using linkages with state and national death indices, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services files, Social Security Administration files, and many other databases, as well as contact with patients, hospitals and physicians' offices. Patients were followed for vital status through December 31, 2007 , which is also the date of censoring for patients who were last known to be alive. Underlying cause of death was abstracted from death certificates, and deaths assigned ICD-9 code 174 for deaths occurring 1996-1998 and ICD-10 code C50 for deaths after 1998 were identified as due to breast cancer.
Additional variables from the CCR included age, California region, marital status, year of diagnosis, first course (i.e., first 4 months) of surgery treatment, and estrogen (ER), and progesterone (PR). HER2Neu status was available beginning with 1999 diagnoses, and was only available for a small percentage of participants and was not used in this analysis. ER and PR data collection started with 1990 diagnoses, and is available on about 70% of diagnoses from 1996-2004. We used a previously validated neighborhood composite measure of socioeconomic status (SES) that includes Census 2000 block group-level data on education, proportion with a blue-collar job, proportion older than age 16 in the workforce without a job, median household income, proportion below 200% of the poverty level, median rent, and median house value [15, 23] .
Statistical Analysis
All analyses were performed using SAS statistical software version 9.1. We calculated associations between stage and each of the five indices of segregation, and report odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) for these associations, adjusted for age and year of diagnosis, CCR region, marital status, and neighborhood SES. We examined ORs comparing the risk of late (regional, distant) to early (in situ, local) stage disease, and ORs comparing the risk of distant stage disease. After checking for proportionality of hazards for the major variables of interest, Cox proportional hazards regression was used to model the Clustering measures the degree to which minority residential areas are adjacent to one another in physical space. Index values range from 1.0, where there is no difference in clustering between the minority and majority population, and greater than 1.0, when members of the minority group live closer to each other than they do to majority members Clustering measures the effect of ''ghettoization'', or the degree to which predominantly Black neighborhoods are contiguous to predominantly White neighborhoods
Adapted from Acevedo-Garcia et al. [15] relative rates of mortality due specifically to breast cancer, as well as all-cause mortality. Survival models were adjusted for all of the above sociodemographic factors, in addition to stage, receipt of radiation (yes/no), receipt of surgery (yes/no), ER, and PR status. All of the stage and survival analyses were conducted to examine the joint effects of block group % Black and metropolitan segregation within and across racial/ethnic groups.
Results
Characteristics of Study Population
Blacks had a younger overall mean age at diagnosis, were more likely to be diagnosed with regional and distant stage and histologically poorly differentiated tumors, to not have had surgery for the treatment of their tumor, and to have ER-/PR-tumors (Table 2 ). Black patients were also more likely than Whites to reside in Los Angeles County, and in neighborhoods of lower SES, with greater proportion of black residents, and in metropolitan areas with more segregation. There were regional variations within California in the degree of segregation within metropolitan regions. Regions within Los Angeles County had considerably more highly segregated regions than other parts of California. For example, within Los Angeles County, 48% of black cases lived in the highest quartile of the dissimilarity index, as compared to 0.7% in the Bay Area and 0% in other parts of California.
Segregation and Stage at Diagnosis
After adjustment there were no significant associations between segregation and odds of regional ? distant (versus in situ ? local) stage nor odds of distant stage (versus in situ ? local ? regional) among black or white women diagnosed with breast cancer (data not shown). Exceptions were higher odds of distant stage disease among black women living in low % Black neighborhoods within the most segregated metropolitan regions as measured by the isolation index, compared to black women living in low % Black neighborhoods within the least segregated regions (OR = 2.11 (95% CI: 1.05-4.27)). Among white women, those living in the highest % Black neighborhoods within the most segregated regions as measured by the delta index were more likely to be diagnosed with distant stage disease (OR = 1.31 (95% CI: 1.01-1.71)) compared to white women living in the lowest % Black neighborhoods within the least segregated regions.
We also examined the impact of the block group % Black and segregation measures on the relative differences between Blacks and Whites in their diagnosis with late stage breast cancer. Blacks were more likely than Whites to be diagnosed with regional ? distant stage breast cancer (OR comparing Blacks to Whites = 1.53 (95% CI: 1.46-1.59)) and nearly two-times more likely to be diagnosed with distant stage cancer. These differences were diminished after adjusting for age, year, marital status, and further diminished after adjusting for neighborhood SES (OR = 1.27 (95% CI: 2.21-1.33) for regional ? late stage), but were unaffected by adjustment for % Blacks in the neighborhood and metropolitan segregation (data not shown).
Segregation and Survival
We examined the adjusted relative effects of neighborhood racial/ethnic composition and segregation on breast cancer specific and all-cause mortality within each racial/ethnic group (Table 3) . Among white women diagnosed with breast cancer, living in a neighborhood with greater than or equal to 10% but fewer than 20% black residents was associated with slightly higher all-cause mortality (HR = 1.07 (95% CI: 1.02-1.13)). There was a separate and synergistic effect of neighborhood racial/ethnic composition and some measures of segregation on mortality among Whites. Specifically, compared to Whites who live in a low % Black neighborhood within the least segregated regions, Whites who live in a neighborhood with greater than or equal to 10% Blacks within a moderately segregated region had about 10% higher overall mortality when segregation was measured using the dissimilarity (HR = 1.12 (95% CI: 1.02-1.24)) and spatial proximity (HR = 1.10 (95% CI: 1.00-1.21)) indices. Whites who live in a neighborhood with the highest % Blacks within the most segregated regions also had 10% higher mortality (HR = 1.09 (95% CI: 1.01-1.18)) when segregation was measured using the relative centralization index. Among Whites, there appeared to be a protective effect on mortality among those living in moderately (isolation and relative centralization) and highly (spatial proximity) segregated regions.
Among black women diagnosed with breast cancer, living in a neighborhood with greater than or equal to 20% Black residents was associated with lower breast cancer specific (HR = 0.86 (95% CI: 0.76-0.97)) and all-cause (HR = 0.90 (95% CI: 0.82-0.99)) mortality. This protective neighborhood effect persisted across nearly all levels and most dimensions of segregation, and seemed to be more pronounced in more segregated regions. (95% CI: 0.64-0.89) for segregation on the dissimilarity, delta, isolation, spatial proximity indices, and on two or more indices (hypersegregation), respectively. We also examined the impact of the block group % Black and segregation measures on the relative mortality rates comparing Blacks to Whites. Black women had twofold higher breast cancer specific (HR = 2.1 (95% CI: 2.0-2.2)) and 50% higher all-cause mortality (HR = 1.5 (95% CI: 1.4-1.5)) than White women. These differences were reduced, with HRs for both breast cancer specific and allcause mortality of about 1.5, after adjusting for age, year, marital status, and tumor characteristics. The HRs were further reduced to about 1.4 after adjusting for surgery, and to 1.3 after adjusting for neighborhood SES, but were unaffected by adjustment for % Blacks in the neighborhood and segregation (data not shown).
Discussion
This paper adds to a growing, but still small, body of literature on the effects of neighborhood composition and contextual factors on cancer incidence and survival [45] . Additional studies have examined cancer screening behaviors and neighborhood level factors including racial composition and poverty [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] . Our results, based in a large, representative, and diverse population-based sample, have important implications for informing future research to understand specific community-level factors and the mechanisms by which they impact disparities in health [52, 53] . Our analysis generates two main findings. First, we show that neighborhood racial composition and metropolitan segregation measures are weakly associated with differences in risk of late-stage breast cancer and strongly with survival among black and white women, but do not explain differences between them, likely because the associations are harmful among Whites yet protective among Blacks. Second, for Blacks, across the different measures of segregation, living in areas with a higher percentage of Blacks in the block group is associated with increased survival independent of neighborhood-level socioeconomic status. This is not true for Whites, for whom living in neighborhoods with a higher percentage of Blacks was associated with lower survival. Our ability to explain differences in breast cancer stage at diagnosis and survival within, but not between, black and white women may be attributed to differences in the meaning of segregation and neighborhood racial composition variables by race. Whites are the reference 'majority' group in our segregation measures, thus they can be interpreted as black segregation relative to Whites. For Blacks, these measures refer to their own racial group, but for Whites, they refer to living in a metropolitan area in which Blacks are segregated. The interpretation of percentage of Blacks in the block group varies by race as well. For Blacks, increasing percentages mean living in a neighborhood where more of the people are of their same race, while for Whites it means living in a place with more people of a different race.
One plausible mechanism for this association among Blacks is social support. Several studies have shown that women who are socially isolated have poorer survival than those with more support [15] . Black women with breast cancer living in neighborhoods with larger percentages of Blacks may benefit from increased social support in a way that white women may not. Once we have controlled for tract-level socioeconomic status, living in a neighborhoods with increasing percentages of Blacks may represent increased social capital for black women with breast cancer. Indeed, there is growing evidence that American's social networks are racially segregated [54] [55] [56] [57] . Thus, women living in an area with increasing numbers of people outside of their race may have smaller social networks and receive less support. The effect of social networks may also act to mediate stressors associated with having breast cancer [58] [59] [60] . Higher reported stress levels have been shown to be associated with poorer breast cancer survival [61, 62] . More research is needed on the specific mechanisms, whether it is through increased social networks and social support systems, for the improved survival seen among Black women living in neighborhoods with higher percentages of Blacks. Overall, there was little effect of neighborhood composition and segregation measures on stage at diagnosis among or between black and white women. Regular, timely, quality mammography has been shown to decrease a woman's likelihood of being diagnosed with advanced stage breast cancer [63] . Mammography screening history has been shown to explain a proportion of the Black/White disparity in breast cancer stage at diagnosis [64] [65] [66] . Recent research in Chicago has identified spatial inequity in access to free or low-cost mammography facilities and that neighborhood poverty and crime in the area surrounding mammography facilities is related to the risk of late stage disease [67] . Yet, within California, there have been intensive, statewide efforts to increase mammography rates among minorities and those of low socioeconomic status. These efforts have equalized mammography screening rates among most populations, including between Blacks and Whites [68, 69] .
Regardless of equalized mammography screening rates, our data, as well as those of others, clearly show that Blacks are still more likely than Whites to be diagnosed with advanced stage disease that is not explained by neighborhood composition or urban segregation. Research in Florida showed that neighborhoods of extreme or near poverty were also more likely to be neighborhoods with higher than expected incidence of late stage breast cancer [70] . Our results taken with the literature suggest that area-level socioeconomic status may be more important than racial composition and segregation for risk of late stage breast cancer. Among Blacks, these neighborhood factors may still be important to the extent that they concentrate poverty.
There are important limitations that must be considered when interpreting these results. Individual-level data were not available leaving us unable to perform a multi-level analysis to assess the extent to which observed patterns were attributable to individual or neighborhood factors. Information on patients' residential history was not available and thus we cannot estimate the 'dose' of exposure to segregation or neighborhood racial composition. As with other geographical analyses, the geographic boundaries used in this analysis may not best reflect individuals' actual residential space [71] .
Despite these limitations, our findings, based on a representative and diverse socioeconomic and geographic population, are provocative and inform future research incorporating more detailed data and utilizing multi-level analysis to specifically examine the relationship and interaction between personal sociodemographic characteristics and measures of racial residential segregation. Future research should also incorporate information on experiences of racism and discrimination, and mediators including social support, to determine whether these factors mediate or modify the relationship between segregation and cancer outcomes. Qualitative studies should examine the experiences of black and white women diagnosed with breast cancer living in neighborhoods with varying racial compositions.
We set out to explain the longstanding disparity among black women in their breast cancer mortality rates by examining neighborhood and metropolitan factors. Instead, we found intriguing, protective effects indicative of increased social support within highly black neighborhoods that seem to be more pronounced within highly segregated cities. Given the documented negative health effects of racial residential segregation our results suggest that these communities have developed efficient coping mechanisms. These communities may have, out of necessity, formed social support networks to buffer against the everyday stresses associated with living in such neighborhoods. These networks may provide particularly strong support in times of intense need, such as after diagnosis of breast cancer. This support may increase adherence to treatment regimes, prevent delays in receipt of treatment and provide assistance in overcoming barriers to care. Research on the specific mechanisms for how this occurs and the nature of the social support can inform survivorship programs targeted towards improving survival after cancer diagnosis among the black population in general. We must continue the search to explain the high breast cancer mortality rates of black women in America relative to Whites. 
